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Conversation with Chapter Officers
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Follow-Up to Thursday H2O Talk:

New Mentorship Program in the chapter

Chapter Goal: 

Provide a mentorship program for our early careerist members and 

members that are new to healthcare. 

Get Involved!

Mentees – new members, new to healthcare, or ready to take your 

career to the next level and would like to be mentored

Mentors – healthcare veterans, finance leaders, or looking for a way to 

give back to your organization and industry by being a mentor

Coffee Hour Conversation:

Join the officers of the chapter for coffee and to jump start your 

participation in the mentorship program!



Definition of Mentoring
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A relationship between two people with the 

goal of professional and personal 

development.

Mentor – more experienced professional 

willing to share expertise with another

Mentee – less experienced professional with 

desire to learn and exchange ideas



Why Mentoring

 Mentoring is a highly effective, interpersonal process

 It offers those engaged a professional connection and 

a partnership for further career growth

 Individuals learn in an environment of trust

 Both the mentor and the mentee are challenged to 

stretch and grow in their experiences 
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Mentorship Is Not New

• Dates back 2,500 years to Homer’s The Odyssey.   

– Mentor, friend of Odysseus, acts as overseer and instructor to 

young Telemachus, Odysseus’ son

 Famous mentors and mentees include:

– Socrates to Plato

– Mahatma Gandhi to Nelson Mandela

– Ralph Waldo Emerson to Henry David Thoreau

– Ray Charles to Quincy Jones

– Mrs. Duncan (4th grade teacher) to Oprah Winfrey
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Tony Dungy
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“It’s about the journey – mine and yours – and the 

lives we can touch, the legacy we can leave, and the 

world we can change for the better.” 

Dungy is a former professional American 

football player and NFL coach, serving as 

head coach of the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 

from 1996 to 2001 and head coach of the 

Indianapolis Colts from 2002 to 2008.



Seven E’s of Enhancing Potential
 Engage

 Educate

 Equip

 Encourage

 Empower

 Energize

 Elevate

Source: Dungy, T. with Whitaker, N. ,The Mentor Leader: Secrets to Building People and Teams that Win Consistently

(Carol Stream, IL. Tyndale, 2010)



Key Mentoring Actions

1. Establish goals for the future and develop a plan to 

achieve them

2. Identify an experienced partner who can help you 

find resources, individuals and organizations to 

support your career development

3. Learn the informal “rules” of the industry or 

organization so you can  better navigate your path

4. Build a set of self-management skills, including the 

ability to overcome potential roadblocks



Benefits

Mentees

 Gain valuable advice

 Develop knowledge & 
skills

 Improve communication 
skills

 Learn new perspectives

 Build your network

 Advance your career

Mentors

 Build leadership skills

 Improve communication 
skills

 Learn new perspectives

 Advance your career

 Gain personal satisfaction

 Give back 



Research Points to the Value of 
Mentoring

"Research indicates that mentored individuals 
perform better on the job, advance more rapidly 
within the organization, and report more job and 
career satisfaction."  - Lillian Eby, Ph.D., professor of applied 

psychology at the University of Georgia

Carol Vernon, “The Career Value of A Mentor,” Associations Now, July 2009, 

http://www.asaecenter.org/Resources/ANowDetail.cfm?ItemNumber=42794

http://www.asaecenter.org/Resources/ANowDetail.cfm?ItemNumber=42794


New Challenges Require Self 
Development
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“You’ve got to do your own growing, 
no matter how tall your grandfather 
was.”

Irish Proverb



Commitments of a Mentoring 
Relationship

Commit to leadership: Engage leadership skills  - setting goals, practicing active 

listening, taking risks, and appreciating cultural and generational differences.

Commit to the relationship: Confidential, professional, one-on- one mentoring 

provides new perspectives and skills for both parties.

Commit the time: Long term development and professional growth take time  to build.

Commit to extra effort: Be specific, follow-through, share what you know, and learn 

from success as well as failure. Get your hands dirty!

Commit to the greater good: Know that our talents and contributions may pay 

dividends so far down the road that we may never see the outcome.



What Makes a Good Mentorship Relationship?

Qualities of Mentors and Mentees

• Mentors:

– Enthusiastic to share 

knowledge

– Honest and constructive in 

providing guidance 

– Discreet and sensitive to 

others 

– Enthusiastic about learning 

and the future of the industry 

– Available for the mentee 

– Genuinely interested in the 

mentee and committed to 

her/his success

• Mentees:

– Good listener, who seeks 

advice and feedback

– Committed to learning and 

expanding/stretching skills

– Actively communicates, and 

shares goals and aspirations

– Follows up, and acts on 

suggestions and 

opportunities

– Committed to the relationship 

and appreciative of guidance



Toolkit for Mentors and Mentees

• Mentor/Mentee Applications

http://www.hfmawisconsin.com/mentor-application.html

http://www.hfmawisconsin.com/mentee-application.html

• Early Careerist Mentor Timeline 

http://www.hfmawisconsin.com/uploads/5/3/3/0/53303397/early_careerist_mentor_timeline.doc

• Early Careerist Mentor/Mentor Covenant

http://www.hfmawisconsin.com/uploads/5/3/3/0/53303397/early_careerist_sample_mentor_covenant.doc

• Goal Setting Form

http://www.hfmawisconsin.com/uploads/5/3/3/0/53303397/mentorship_goal_tracker.doc

http://www.hfmawisconsin.com/mentor-application.html
http://www.hfmawisconsin.com/mentee-application.html
http://www.hfmawisconsin.com/uploads/5/3/3/0/53303397/early_careerist_mentor_timeline.doc
http://www.hfmawisconsin.com/uploads/5/3/3/0/53303397/early_careerist_sample_mentor_covenant.doc
http://www.hfmawisconsin.com/uploads/5/3/3/0/53303397/mentorship_goal_tracker.doc


Early Careerist Mentor Timeline
January

□ Set goals

□ *Face-to-Face Meeting

Winter Conference - Free Attendance

January 25-27 - Wisconsin Dells, WI

February

□ Phone or e-mail

March

□ Phone or e-mail

April

□ Phone or e-mail

May

□ *Face-to-Face Meeting

Annual Conference - Free Attendance

May 17-19 - Sheboygan, WI

June

□ Phone or e-mail

*Minimum Requirement

July

□ Phone or e-mail

August

□ Phone or e-mail

September

□ *Face-to-Face Meeting

Fall Conference - Free 

Attendance

Madison, WI

October

□ Phone or e-mail

November

□ Phone or e-mail

December

□ *Face-to-Face Meeting

□ Evaluation



Early Careerist Mentor/Mentee Covenant
 It is important for both the mentor and mentee to share experiences and observations. It is from this joint effort that the mentor can 

efficiently share his or her expertise.

 This program’s success is predicated on a joint communication effort and commitment to confidentiality.

 The mentor and mentee must make themselves available quarterly, at a minimum, for face-to-face meetings.  Mentors and mentees are 

also expected to maintain contact through phone and/or e-mail between meetings. 

 Determine your mutual goals in the initial orientation. 

 The Mentor Program Subcommittee will be monitoring the program. Any questions, concerns or comments you may have (mentor or 

mentee) should be directed to the Subcommittee Chair. At various times, members of the committee may call and ask for feedback.

 The Mentor Program Subcommittee also encourages periodic meetings between the mentor and the mentee at chapter educational 

programs and social events.

I have read these statements and agree to be part of the Chapter Mentor Program.

Mentee Printed Name Mentor Printed Name

_____________________

Mentee Signature Date

_____________________

Mentor Signature Date

Upon completion, please forward to the Mentor Program Subcommittee.



Goal Setting Form
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Setting S.M.A.R.T Goals

• Set goals that are specific, measurable, attainable, relevant, and timely. 

Examples: 

– Take a public speaking class 

– Schedule “get to know you meetings” with two persons who are influential in your field 

– Submit a proposal for an article in your company or association publication

– Join a LinkedIn group and contribute to online conversations

• Check out these resources for more information: 

− The Goal-Driven Mentoring Relationship http://www.centerformentoringexcellence.com/wp-

content/uploads/2010/02/The-Goal-Driven-Mentoring-Relationship3.pdf

− Creating SMART Goals: http://topachievement.com/smart.html

http://www.centerformentoringexcellence.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/02/The-Goal-Driven-Mentoring-Relationship3.pdf
http://topachievement.com/smart.html


A Final Thought

“The light which experience gives is a lantern on the 

stem, which shines only on the waves behind us.”

- Samuel Taylor Coleridge

Samuel Taylor Coleridge was an English poet, 

literary critic and philosopher from the Late-16th/

Early-17th century who, with his friend 

William Wordsworth, was a founder of the 

Romantic Movement in England. 

Related Quote:

Advice is like snow; the softer it falls the longer it 

dwells upon, and the deeper it sinks into the mind.



Welcome New Mentorship Pairs

• Use this time to connect, and start your journey!

• Others interested:  Apply on our chapter website!

• Questions?

• Time to network and enjoy our early risers coffee 

hour!



Contacts:  HFMA Wisconsin 
Mentorship Program Subcommittee

• Shawn Gretz, President

AMERICOLLECT + AMERIEBO

VP of Sales

920-769-1417

Shawn@americollect.com

• Tyler Hack, Board Member 

Tyler.Hack@Aspirus.org

• Kathleen Olewinski, Board Member 

kmo@uwm.edu

mailto:Shawn@americollect.com
mailto:Tyler.Hack@Aspirus.org
mailto:kmo@uwm.edu

